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Do You Hear Them Knocking?
Opportunities. As the economy slows, financial
experts claim that we’ve entered a period of opportunities. Invest now, while prices are low. Profit is sure
to come later.
This advice seems to make sense, but since I don’t
speculate in stocks or real estate, my perspective of
this slump is different.
We know that for many years now, the powerful
dollar has made life difficult for the Church. We’ve
seen it choke the fruit of the Spirit within, and numb
the senses of the people without. Just imagine how
many thousands of tracts have been tossed aside in
the last 15 years simply because of the captivating
power of money.
But now, things are changing. Now, the opium of
the masses, money, is fading. Yes, now North Americans awake from their stupor to examine the snare
into which they’ve fallen. And now, Christian tracts
have better targets.
Pain and disappointment have a way of rousing
the soul and opening the mind. So now that Sunday evening hymn service can touch more sensitive
hearts. Now your neighbor might really appreciate
a work bee on his house. And now that struggling
father might be ready to talk.

“Pain and disappointment
have a way of rousing the
soul and opening the mind.”

Opportunities. We are entering a period of opportunities. We can invest now, while spirits are low.
Profit from the Word of God is sure to come later.
“Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 5:3
— Ben Bergen
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PLAIN SPEAKING David Bercot

NEW!
NEW!

Written specifically for non-seminary-trained laymen
and ordained leaders, Plain Speaking presents the
steps of developing and delivering effective sermons
and devotional messages. Includes discussion questions and exercises for individual or group study.
Price: $7.95 #242265 148 Pages, Paperback, 51/2” x 81/2”, Scroll Publishing

HEARTBRIDGE Johnny Miller

Touching and sometimes heart-wrenching stories of the
Millers’ first year directing a Romanian orphanage and
nurturing the fifty-three precious children living there.
Price: $12.99 #264335 260 Pages, Paperback, 51/2” x 81/2”, TGS International

NEW!
A GREATER CALL

NEW!

Harvey Yoder

Another mouth to feed. That’s what Wei was. And in a land
racked with famine, that was the last thing anyone wanted. Few
believers lived in Wei’s rural village. His family was poor, and
his prospects bleak. It would have been better, most thought,
if he had never been born. And so he was left to die. But God
had a different plan. Though the journey would be long and
the comforts few, Wei would one day answer a greater call.
Price: $11.99 #264315 189 pages, Paperback, 6” x 9”, TGS Int.

NEW!

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES
Three accounts demonstrating
nonresistance to evil: Dirk
Willems rescuing his pursuer,
Preacher Peter feeding the men
tearing up his thatched roof,
and Jacob Hostetler responding
with love to Indians who killed
his wife and two children.
Price: $1.00 #264355
40 Pages, Paperback, 4” x 6”, Grace Press

IN THE FAR NORTH
Lola Kamalova

Missionaries come to visit
the Nenets in northern
Russia to tell them about
the best friend of all.
Price: $2.75 #264345

24 Pages, Paperback, 61/8” x 81/8”, Grace Press

CLP GIFT CERTIFICATES
The gift of choice!

Available in any amount. Call us for details.
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Writers
and

Only $8.75

15% to 20% off

Item #263925, 140 Pg.

CLOSEOUT
SPECIALS

37th Annual

rtists’

CONFERENCE
April 3 & 4, 2009

April 3, 4, 2009

While supplies
last!

Only $7.50

Item #263665, 228 Pg.

Only $7.00

Only $4.50

Item #241435, 143 Pg.

Each year Christian Light Publications
hosts a series of meetings and
workshops designed to equip and
inspire Christian writers and artists.
Meetings begin Friday morning
and end on the following Saturday.
The number of attendees is usually
between 100 and 130 and includes
both young beginners and seasoned
veterans. If you are interested, please
contact our office and request a
program. Anyone with a heart to
serve God with their gifts is welcome.

Item #285180, 93 Songs

CANTOS FÁCILES

A CHILD AT ANY COST

WHOM SHALL I FEAR?

Easy Spanish songs for the
Christian family. Shaped notes.

Mary Mealyea shares her story
to allow others to understand
the trauma of infertility, to
help those walking the same
path evaluate their options—
and most of all, to show how
pain can enrich a Christian’s
walk with God.

In this account of an
early Anabaptist family’s
suffering, Claudine faces
imprisonment and death,
but finds real encouragement in the words “Whom
shall I fear?” Based on a
Martyrs Mirror account.

THE HEAVENS DECLARE

With humor and whimsy and
inspiration and science, a teacher
and astronomer shares delightful
essays on the heavens.

NEW!

FAITH AND FLAMES

Do You Have our
    Catalog?

Naomi Rosenberry

Two Mennonite families face the horrors and
hardships of civil war in the once-peaceful
Shenandoah Valley. Booms of cannon and
screams of wounded men shatter the peace.
Raids by alternating armies deplete wellstocked pantries and granaries. Fathers and
young men go into hiding. Dreaded diphtheria
sends innocent children to the grave.
Historical fiction that opens a window into
Mennonite life in Virginia in the mid-1800s.
Price: $12.95 #264360
380 Pages, Hardcover, 53/4” x 83/4”, EMP

Shipping Charges: US–13%, Canada–18%, Foreign–25%, $3.25 minimum. Rush shipping–see catalog or call.

Request your copy today by:
phone: 1-800-776-0478
email: info@clp.org or
website: www.clp.org
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Christian Light Publications is a nonprofit, tax-exempt, 501(c)(3) ministry. Founded in 1969, CLP is dedicated to proclaiming God’s truth through a wide range of Christian literature including books,
tracts, Sunday school material, school and homeschool curriculum, and more. The News Release is published bimonthly for friends, supporters, and people interested in CLP’s products and ministry.
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Does God care about

Our
Relationships?
God’s Word says how we get along with one another matters
very much to God. And His Word includes many instructions telling
us how to build relationships and how to resolve problems.
Inspirational and practical, Getting Along With People God’s
Way points us to the life and teachings of Jesus who modeled
perfectly the way of peace. Following Him, we have what we
need to restore, build, and maintain healthy relationships.
Price: $8.95 #241490 219 pages, Paperback, 51/4” x 81/4”, CLP

